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Instructions:
Upon purchase of this Lesson, you will have gained access to this lesson and the corresponding
assessment via the following link <http://hsc.unm.edu/pharmacy/radiopharmacyCE/>
To receive a Statement of Credit you must:
1. Review the lesson content
2. Complete the assessment, submit answers online with 70% correct (you will have 2
chances to pass)
3. Complete the lesson evaluation
Once all requirements are met, a Statement of Credit will be available in your workspace. At
any time you may "View the Certificate" and use the print command of your web browser to
print the completion certificate for your records.
NOTE: Please be aware that we cannot provide you with the correct answers to questions you
received wrong. This would violate the rules and regulations for accreditation by ACPE. We can
however, tell you which question number(s) you received wrong. You may contact the CE
Administrator to request this information.

Disclosure:
The Author does not hold a vested interest in or affiliation with any corporate organization
offering financial support or grant monies for this continuing education activity, or any affiliation
with an organization whose philosophy could potentially bias the presentation.

Foreword:
This lesson was originally published as Volume III, Number 5 in 1993. It is being released again
at the request of subscribers looking for information and references about alternate (from the
package insert) quality control procedures.
As with any alternate procedure, each site should test the proposed methods to self-confirm the
validity of the procedure. Validation should be conducted on material not intended for patients.
It should be noted that alternative solvents may appear on federal, state or local hazardous
materials listings. Use appropriate precautions for personnel safety and protection.
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CLINICAL TRIALS NETWORK AND THE [18F]FLT
DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

STATEMENT OF LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
Describe the clinical trials network and the roles pharmacists can have in it.
1. Understand the rationale for the establishment of SNM’s Clinical Trials Network
2. Understand the purpose and mechanisms underlying the Biomarker Use Pathway
3. Understand the pharmacology and potential utility of the Biomarker Use Pathway’s pilot

agent, [18F]FLT
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CLINICAL TRIALS NETWORK AND THE [18F]FLT
DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
Laura L. Boles Ponto, Ph.D., R.Ph, FAPhA
INTRODUCTION
Society of Nuclear Medicine (SNM) Clinical Trials Network (CTN)
In October, 2007, the Society of Nuclear Medicine (SNM) met with the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA), the National Cancer Institute (NCI) and representatives of
pharmaceutical industry about the possibility of a multi-center investigational new drug (IND)
application for [18F]fluorothymidine (FLT = 3’-deoxy-3’-[18F]fluorothymidine). The SNM
formally established the Clinical Trials Network (CTN) in September, 2008 followed by the
announcement by the FDA of the approval of the first multi-center IND for FLT on October 1,
2008. Information on the CTN can be found on the SNM website at www.snm.org/clinicaltrials.
The rationale for the establishment of the CTN can be synopsized in the preamble to the
webpage home page.
A major barrier to the development of new and effective drugs has been the time,
complexity and cost of the regulatory process. In recent years, the potential for
imaging biomarkers to reduce this burden on the drug development process has
become widely accepted as a means to speed the time to clinical use.
(http://interactive.snm.org/index.cfm?PageID=8813 )
In other words, the purpose of the CTN is to facilitate the effective use of molecular imaging
biomarkers (e.g., radiopharmaceuticals, contrast agents, bioluminescence agents) in multi-center
clinical (i.e., therapeutic) trials. Inherently, the “effective use” will require that these imaging
biomarkers be validated for their intended purpose (e.g., assess response to treatment, categorize
or stratify patients for inclusion in trials) and available for use in a reliable and reproducible
fashion whereby the information gathered from this use can be successfully applied in the
approval process for therapeutic drugs. To this end, the CTN created the Biomarker Use
Pathway designed to coordinate the planning and data collection of the multi-center clinical trials
(i.e., CRO-type functions) utilizing the imaging biomarkers; the framework to generate
centralized multi-center IND applications (e.g., FLT) and registries for both manufacturing and
imaging sites, capable of producing the biomarkers and generating the imaging data,
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respectively. Therefore, the CTN, with the cooperation of the FDA, assists in coordinating the
three-way cooperation between imaging centers, local manufacturing sites (currently,
radiopharmaceutical) and pharmaceutical industry users (Figure 1) all with the expressed
purpose to bring new drugs to market in the most expeditious manner.

Imaging Sites

Pharmaceutical
Partners

Manufacturing
Sites

Figure 1.Components of the CTN designed to facilitate the effective use of molecular
imaging biomarkers in multi-center clinical trials.

The governance of the CTN consists of a Strategic Planning Committee, whose membership is
drawn from the leadership, membership and staff of the SNM, and a series of Operations
Committees. The Operations Committees are:


Scanner Validation Committee



Database Committee



Manufacturers Registry Committee



Trial Design Committee



Site Qualification Committee



Site Orientation and Education Committee

Each of these committees is responsible for a given component of the CTN’s mission.
Registries
The CTN supports two types of registries, one for imaging centers and one for manufacturing
sites. The Imaging Site Registry is designed to ensure that the site has the capabilities necessary
to generate quality imaging-based data. Each site must demonstrate that it has state-of-the-art
imaging technology, appropriately trained staff and the ability to adhere to standardized methods.
Demonstration of this methodological adherence is through participation in the PET Phantom
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Program (see Figure 2). Imaging
g Site registrration is requuired for the participatioon in therapeutic
he auspices of the CTN. No fee is ccharged for tthis registratiion. Currently,
clinical trrials under th
more than 200 imaging sites worrldwide are registered.
r
S
Specific infoormation on tthe Imaging Site
Registry is available at http://inteeractive.snm
m.org/index.ccfm?PageID=
=8816.
The purp
pose of the Manufacturer
M
rs Registry
is the ideentification and
a qualificaation of
manufactturing sites capable
c
of th
he effective
execution
n of the chem
mistry and
manufactturing contro
ols (CMC) of
o biomarkerr
INDs. Qualification
Q
involves thee assessmentt
of the site’s capabilitties with resp
pect to
equipmen
nt, staffing and
a managem
ment
resourcess. In additio
on, the Manu
ufacturers
Registry is designed to connect
pharmaceeutical partn
ners interesteed in using a
biomarkeer with qualiified manufaacturers

Figure 2.PET Phan
ntom Program.
Examp
ple of the
oncologyy torso pha
antom used in the Ima
aging Site
certificatiion and reprresentative P
PET images illustrating
simulated
d lesions. (Images are courtesy off Dr. Paul
Christian
n and Dr. Mich
hael Graham..)

within sp
pecific geogrraphic areas.. Currently, there are moore than 2000 registered M
Manufacturiing
Sites. Th
here is no feee for particip
pation in thiss registry. S
Specific inforrmation on tthe
Manufacturers Regisstry is at http
p://interactivee.snm.org/inndex.cfm?PaageID=8818.
Multi-ceenter INDs
The conccept of the multi-center
m
IND
I
evolved
d from the jooint efforts oof the SNM, FDA and NC
CI.
The origiinal multi-ceenter IND fo
or FLT, a pro
omising but uunder-utilizeed biomarkeer for cell
proliferattion, was maade possible by a letter of
o cross-referrence to a m
master FLT IN
ND held by the
Cancer Im
maging Prog
gram at the NCI
N and com
mbined featuures of the sinngle-site IND
Ds from the
Mayo Clinic, Univerrsity of Iowa, the University of Pennnsylvania, thee Universityy of Utah, annd the
Universitty of Washin
ngton. Each
h site had uniique end-prooduct specifiications and different
processess and equipm
ment for man
nufacturing. The FDA aacknowledgeed that a singgle
manufactturing process and end-p
point specificcation was nnot feasible ffor all potenttial users of FLT.
Therefore, the FDA has
h agreed to
o review botth the FLT m
manufacturinng processes on an individual
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production site basis and the multiple final products (formulations) for acceptable endpoint
specifications. Each manufacturing site must provide their unique CMC information for FDA
review. SNM’s multi-center INDs will provide the information necessary for cross-reference in
the pharmaceutical clinical trials including standardized and harmonized imaging protocols.
Future Biomarker Use Pathway candidates for multi-center INDs will embody the following
features. Specifically, have


Established pharmacology and toxicology.



Established chemistry and manufacturing (CMC) information from multiple
manufacturing sites.



Established multiple methods for production on different synthesis equipment.



A minimum of one site with an on-going human study that demonstrates both safety
and efficacy of the proposed agent.



A minimum of one well-defined, clinical (human) imaging protocol.

The Biomarker Use Pathway is not limited to PET agents only but contrast agents for MRI,
fMRI, CT, ultrasound (US) and optical imaging agents are all potential candidates for multicenter INDs. The fundamental goal is to provide a means by which imaging information can be
widely and consistently applied to address critical questions in therapeutic clinical trials,
resulting in reliable data acceptable to the FDA for making drug approval or labeling decisions.
SURROGATE MARKERS IN CANCER TREATMENT
There are significant needs for surrogate markers to assess response to treatment in many
diseases, but especially in cancer treatment, whether in treatment trials or to personalize medical
care. Cancer is frequently a life-threatening disease, but survival, although the ultimate
assessment of the success or failure of a particular therapeutic option, is not a timely or, in some
cases, an ethical marker. As molecular medicine evolves, validated markers of critical cellular
processes are needed to assess intermediate response measures. In order for the goal of
personalized medicine to be recognized, methods need to be developed to determine whether a
particular therapeutic course is working or not and at a point of time where viable alternatives
remain available. Having a reliable method to predict early in the course of therapy the eventual
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patient’s outcome will provide for the optimization of treatment. Specifically, a less toxic initial
approach, potentially decreasing adverse effects, could be employed if biomarkers, such as
imaging changes, could signal the need to intensify treatment or institute an alternative therapy,
possibly based on a molecular mechanism refined by information gathered from the biomarker.
In addition, the knowledge of probable or impending treatment failure could result in the
discontinuation, thereby avoiding the side effects of ineffective treatments, and/or the institution
of alternative therapies, such as surgery, in a timely manner. Future directions may be aimed at
the molecular characterization of disease (e.g., tumors) so that the a priori choice of treatment is
made on a rational basis.
Treatment response in oncologic treatment trials is frequently based on the World Health
Organization’s (WHO) RECIST (Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors) measures.
RECIST measures are based on changes in tumor size as determined by CT imaging. Recently,
an alternative called PERCIST (PET Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors), a measure
that is based on changes in FDG-based tumor standardized uptake values (SUVs) has been
proposed1, 2. The merits of RECIST versus PERCIST in the personalization of cancer therapy
have recently been reviewed in a special supplemental issue of the Journal of Nuclear Medicine
(volume 50, supplement 1, May, 2009).
Part of the factors that influence SUVs in general are presented in Figure 3. The factors in
unbolded text are technical in nature and independent of the tracer being imaged. The bolded
text are factors that are tracer and/or patient-dependent factors, some of which represent the
process of interest (e.g., glucose metabolism) and some of which are nuisance factors that may
adversely affect the information content of the images. The effect of blood glucose on FDG
SUV is one of these nuisance factors. Figure 4 represents the theorized pharmacokinetic model
for the biodistribution of FDG. Cellular uptake and retention of FDG utilizes transport into the
cells via the glucose transporters (GLUT) and phosphorylation to FDG-6-P via hexokinase. Both
processes operate in competition with endogenous glucose. Furthermore, the action of the
various GLUTs are, in some cases, insulin-independent and in others, insulin-dependent.
Therefore, the blood glucose level influences the uptake of FDG by competing for transporter
and hexokinase action as well as stimulating insulin and the insulin-dependent uptake into tissues
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such skelletal muscle and brown fat.
f Consisteency in thesee types of faactors at eachh imaging tim
me is
needed to
o accurately assess respo
onse to treatm
ment with m
monitoring FD
DG SUVs.
Although
h FDG is an incredibly useful
u
radiop
pharmaceuticcal for the diiagnosis, staging, assessm
ment
of respon
nse to therap
py and evaluaation of recu
urrence, it is not a perfecct tracer for m
malignant
disease. FDG uptakee maps gluco
ose metaboliism, a metabbolic processs that is not sspecific to tuumor
tissuees. This resuults in poor
signaal-to-noise pproperties in
tissuees with natuurally high
glucoose metaboliic rates (e.g.,
brainn) and interfeerence from
factoors that increease glucose
metaabolism (e.g., inflammatiion,
brow
wn fat). Therrefore, there is a
needd for alternatiive
Figure 3..Factors affec
cting the stan
ndardized upttake value (S
SUV)
for [18F]flu
uorodeoxyglu
ucose (FDG). Note the fa
actors in bold are
tracer and/or patient-d
dependent whereas
w
the other
o
factors are
influenced
d by the techn
nical rigor of the
t PET Imag
ging Center.

radioopharmaceutticals for
moniitoring the reesponse to
treatm
ment in maliignancy.

Figu
ure 4.Pharma
acokinetic model of [18F]flu
uorodeoxygluccose (FDG) u
uptake. At la
ater times wh
hen
the FDG
F
plasma concentrations are low, the
t
PET imag
ge incorporattes signal fro
om both FDG
G in
tissue as well as FDG-6-phosphate (FDG-6
6-P). FDG w
will compete w
with endogen
nous glucose for
trans
sport into the cells by the glucose
g
transp
porters (GLUT
T) and phosp
phorylation byy hexokinase.
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FLT DE
EMONSTRA
ATION PRO
OJECT
3’-Deoxy
y-3’-[18F]Flu
uorothymidin
ne (FLT) is a thymidine analogue uttilized as a m
marker of DN
NA
synthesiss and therefo
ore, an index
x of cellular proliferation
p
n. FLT uptakke can potenntially providde
informatiion regarding tumor prolliferation, th
herefore, a m
means to deteect and evaluuate the statuus of
tumors an
nd metastasees. A synopsis of the ch
hemistry, phaarmacology (animals andd humans) aand
dosimetry
y of FLT can
n be found in
n the Molecu
ular Imagingg and Contraast Agent Daatabase
(MICAD
D) at http://w
www.ncbi.nlm
m.nih.gov/bo
ooks/NBK233373/.
Comparrison of FDG
G and FLT
Figure 5 compares FD
DG and FLT
T imaging an
nd illustratess the similariities and diff
fferences betw
ween
the uptak
ke and distrib
bution of thee two radioph
harmaceuticcals. Both trracers are takken up by
tumors, typically,
t
mo
ore intensely
y with FDG than
t
FLT. B
Both tracers are excretedd in the urinee,
thereforee, the urinary
y tract system
m, especially
y the bladderr, is “hot”, potentially innterfering witth
the detecction of lesio
ons in the pellvic area. Th
he liver exhiibits moderaate uptake wiith both agennts,
but there is significan
ntly more up
ptake in the spleen
s
and hheart with FD
DG than withh FLT. Bonne
marrow exhibits
e
variiable uptake,, generally att a low to m
moderate leveel (unless thee marrow is
stimulateed for examp
ple by a colo
ony simulatin
ng factor or rrebound stim
mulation in rresponse to pprior
chemotheerapy) with FDG; whereeas, bone maarrow exhibiits intense upptake with F
FLT. The braain
exhibits intense
i
uptak
ke with FDG
G (because th
he brain is ddependent onn glucose meetabolism as its
primary energy
e
sourcce),
whereas, there is esseentially
no uptakee of FLT intto the
brain beccause FLT do
oes not
cross the intact blood
d-brain
barrier. Contrast-enh
C
hanced
brain lesiions will display
FLT uptaake (see “braain”
entries in
n Table 1 bellow for
more info
ormation).

Figure 5. FDG versus F
FLT imaging
g. FDG (left panel) and F
FLT (right
panel) of the same patien t with cervica
al cancer. Diffferences betw
ween the
two types off images are demonstrate
ed in the upta
ake in the tumor (red
arrows), braiin (white arro
ows), heart (o
orange arrow
ws) and bone
e marrow
(yellow arrow
ws).
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FLT Pha
armacology
y and Pharm
macokinetic Model
The pharrmacokineticc model geneerally applieed for FLT annalysis is preesented in F
Figure 6. Thiis
model is a similar configuration (i.e.,
(
plasmaa plus two tisssue comparrtments) as too what is utiilized
for FDG,, however, th
here are sign
nificant diffeerences betw
ween the two models. Sppecifically, 1)
intracellu
ular transporrt uses the nu
ucleoside traansporters raather than GL
LUT; 2) phoosphorylationn is
catalyzed
d by thymidiine kinase raather than heexokinase; 3)) available pplasma FLT iis reduced by
metabolism to the glu
ucuronide; and
a 4) FLT competes
c
witth blood thyymidine levels rather thann
blood glu
ucose. Blood glucose lev
vel constituttes a significcant competiition for FDG
G uptake
whereas, the relativelly low endog
genous thym
midine levelss in humans do not repreesent a signifficant
influencee on FLT upttake. On thee other hand
d, high endoggenous thym
midine levels in some straains
of mice and
a rats adveersely affectss the utility of
o FLT imagging in pre-cclinical workk.

Figure
e 6.Pharmaco
okinetic mode
el of [18F]fluorothymidine ((FLT) uptake. At later tim
mes when the
e FLT
plasma concentrations are low, the PET imag
ge incorporattes signal from
m both FLT in
n tissue as well as
phosp
phorylated FLT
T. FLT will compete
c
with endogenous thymidine fo
or transport into the cells b
by the
TK1). Howe
nucleo
oside transpo
orters and ph
hosphorylatio
on by thymid ine kinase (T
ever, endoge
enous
thymid
dine levels are
e relatively low in humans.
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As illustrrated in Figu
ure 7, the facctors that
influencee FLT SUVss have similaar technical
componeents to the deeterminants for
f FDG SU
UVs
(gray fon
nt –factors, part
p of which
h are consideered
as part off the certification for thee Imaging
Registry)) but the time and physio
ologicallydependen
nt features arre unique to FLT. Diagn
nostic
and moniitoring utility
y of FLT req
quires that th
he
only factors that indu
uce a changee in the SUV
V are

Fig
gure 7.Factorrs affecting th
he standardizzed
upttake value (S
SUV) for [18F]fluorothymidine
(FL
LT). Note the
e factors in b
bold are patie
entdep
pendent whereas the othe
er factors (gray)
are
e influenced by the technical rigor of tthe
PE
ET Imaging Center and are consistent

the proceesses of interrest, not nuissance factorss such as chaanges in traccer delivery oor sequestraation
in other organs,
o
and that
t the relattionship betw
ween FLT upptake and thhe pathologiccal process (in
this case,, proliferatio
on) is consisttent between
n patients.
FLT Pla
asma Concen
ntrations an
nd Metaboliism
mine the FLT
T plasma con
ncentration vversus time aand the fracttion of
Figures 8 and 9 exam
unchangeed FLT versu
us time for a sample of subjects
s
pre-- and mid-thherapy. From
m this
informatiion, it appeaars that when
n normalized
d for dose, thhere is minim
mal inter- or intrasubjectt
variabilitty in the amo
ount of FLT available fo
or uptake intoo the tumor//metastases aand that this
availabiliity is not alteered by a cycle of chemo
oradiation trreatment. Coonsistent avaailability of
tracer to the tissues bodes
b
well fo
or the observ
ved changes with therapyy to be reflecctive of channges
ocess of interest, in this case,
c
prolifeeration. An eexception too this pattern could
in the pro
theoretically occur in
n the case off organ failurre that alters the metabollism and/or eexcretion off the
tracer. In
n the case off liver failuree, more unch
hanged FLT may be avaiilable for upptake into thee
cells, disrrupting the usual
u
relation
nship between SUV andd proliferatioon. In renal ffailure, reduuced
clearancee of the FLT
T-glucuronidee may increaase the FLT plasma leveels and reducce the fractioon
unchangeed. For exam
mple, in a reesponse monitoring seriees in head annd neck canccer, one of thhe
subjects developed
d
acute renal faailure betweeen the pre- aand mid-therrapy images. The renal
failure was
w likely seccondary to hiigh-dose cisp
platinum wiith his serum
m creatinine pprecipitouslyy
increasin
ng from 0.8 mg/dL
m
to 4.0
0 mg/dL. Po
ost-therapy, hhis serum crreatinine leveel returned to 1.4
mg/dL. His
H pre-theraapy FLT plaasma levels and
a metaboliism were consistent withh those of thhe
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other sub
bjects both pre- and mid--therapy. Ho
owever, his m
mid-therapyy, unchangedd FLT plasm
ma
values in
ncreased apprroximately 50%
5
and the fraction of uunchanged F
FLT at 60 m
minutes decreeased
by 35% (from
(
76% to
o 49%), indiicative of thee reduced urrinary excrettion of FLT ((Ponto,
unpublish
hed). Therefore, if organ
n function reemains stablle (even if im
mpaired) across the treattment
regimenss, FLT deliveery to the tum
mor (and meetastases) shhould remainn relatively stable with
changes in
i uptake lik
kely to reflecct legitimate changes in pproliferationn.

Figure 8.F
FLT Plasma Concentratio
ons. Plot de
epicts
standard cu
urve for FLT plasma concentration in kBq/cc
k
normalized to a dose of 2.6 MBq
q/kg derived from
arterial blo
ood sampling
g (Menda, et
e al., 20093) and
venous blo
ood samples
s pre-therapy
y (blue diam
monds)
and mid-th
herapy (red squares)
s
(derrived and up
pdated
from Ponto
o, et al., 2010
04). Note the
e small intersu
ubject
variability and
a the lack of
o change with
h therapy.

Figure
e 9.FLT Meta
abolism. Plo
ot depicts the
e fraction of
uncha
anged FLT versus tim
me pre-therapy (blue
diamo
onds) and mid-therapy (rred squares).. Note the
small intersubject vvariability and
d the lack of change with
therap
py.

Image Timing
T
The utilitty of static im
maging for the
t characterrization of a physiologiccal process iddeally, especcially
if the ageent will havee clinical pottential, needss to reach a pplateau leveel within a reeasonable period
of time, that
t accurateely reflects th
he pharmaco
okinetics of tthe tracer. O
Or, in other w
words, for FL
LT, a
parameteer such as SU
UV determin
ned at a time such as 60 – 120 minuttes post-injecction (a timee
when cou
unt-statisticss are adequatte with traceer doses that do not impoose too largee a dosimetryy
burden) accurately
a
reeflects prolifferation in a reproduciblee manner. F
Figure 10 illuustrates the ttime
course off tumor uptake of FLT pre- and midttherapy in tw
wo different subjects. N
Note the rapidd
increase and plateauiing of FLT uptake
u
pre-th
herapy in botth subjects w
with a more gradual
obtainmeent of a plateeau in the miid-therapy im
maging. Thee change in tthe pattern oof the FLT tiime
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course with therapy is driven by changes, primarily, in k3 (thymidine kinase phosphorylation)
with essentially no change in K1 and k2 (that is why the initial phases of the time course do not
differ significantly). For clinical utility, there needs to be a robust time window for optimal
imaging. Figure 11 demonstrates the consistency between the FLT SUV determined from 55 to
60 minutes and a broader time window ranging from 65 to 100 minutes post-injection. Note the
high correlation between the two measures indicative of little change within this window. Figure
12 shows the significant change in FLT SUV (maximum and mean), determined at 60 minutes
and during a whole-body imaging acquisition for primary head and neck tumors, cervical spinal
marrow and metastases. Figure 13 compares the change in FLT SUV to the change in the influx
rate constant, K-Patlak (determined from a Patlak analysis (requiring dynamic imaging and
information on plasma FLT concentrations versus time)). The large correlation (r > 0.9) between
the SUV and K-Patlak indicates that similar information on proliferation changes may be
garnered from the technically much less difficult and clinically feasible semi-quantitative SUV
approach to data analysis as that determined from the more technically demanding Patlak
analysis. Therefore, FLT imaging needs to be initiated after a minimum of 45 minutes to
accurately reflect changes in proliferation3; that, although consistent imaging times should
always be used for all studies, the optimal imaging time window is flexible enough to
accommodate a clinical scenario; and that the simpler SUV parameter is adequate to characterize
the change in proliferation.
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Fig
gure 10.Exam
mples of FLT
T uptake in head
h
and nec
ck tumors ve
ersus time prre-therapy (b
blue diamond
ds) and midthe
erapy (red squ
uares). Note the similaritie
es in the initial influx of traccer (indicative
e of comparab
ble K1 and k2 parameters)
and
d the lower and later pla
ateau values
s (indicative of
o changes in primarily k3). See Fig
gure 6 for d
definitions of
pha
armacokinetic
c parameters..

Fig
gure 11.Relattionship between the mea
an standardize
ed
uptake value (S
SUV) during the whole-bo
ody acquisitio
on
(average = 75..0 ± 6.0 minutes, range
e = 65 – 10
00
min
nutes) versus
s the SUV at
a the end of
o the dynam
mic
acq
quisition (55 – 60 minutes post-injection
n). Derived an
nd
upd
dated from Menda,
M
et al. 20093 and Ponto, et al.,
a
201
105.

Figurre 12.Change
e in SUV me
ean (acquired
d at 55 – 60
minuttes, SUV60 a
and during whole-body im
maging, SUVWB) and maximu
um for the primary head and neck
tumo r, cervical sspinal marrow and FLT--avid nodes
within
n the dynamiic field-of-view
w. Derived a
and updated
from Menda, et a
al., 20093, M
Menda, et al., 20106 and
o, et al., 2010
05.
Ponto
Figure 13. Change in mean
n tumor SUV at the end of
dyn
namic imagin
ng versus the
t
change in the noncom
mpartmental parameter,
p
K--Patlak, determined over th
he
dyn
namic imagin
ng period. The
T
red squa
ares are da
ata
dete
ermined from arterial samp
pling and the blue diamond
ds
are data determ
mined from the
e standard curve calibrate
ed
from
m the individual’s venou
us samples. Derived an
nd
3
upd
dated from Me
enda, et al., 2009
2
.
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Utility of FLT Imaging
Table 1 lists the tissue and/or type of pathology for which FLT imaging utility has been
evaluated as well as references for information on FLT pharmacokinetics, dosimetry and general
review articles. Specific information on the utility of FLT in each of the types of cancer listed is
beyond the scope of this lesson, however, the references presented will provide the reader with
an informed starting point for the evaluation of potential FLT uses.
Table 1
FLT References by tissue/pathology type, general information (e.g., dosimetry,
pharmacokinetics) and review articles
Tissue/Pathology
Bone marrow disorders
Breast cancer
Colorectal cancer
Esophageal cancer
Gastric cancer
Germ cell tumors
Gliomas
Head and neck cancer
Hepatocellular carcinoma
Leukemia
Lung cancer
Lymphoma
Melanoma
Neurosarcoidosis
Pancreatic cancer
Renal carcinoma
Sarcomas
Dosimetry and toxicology
Pharmacokinetics
Tumor volume measurements
Reviews

Reference
6-9
10-17
18-23
17, 24-26
27, 28
29
30-45
3, 5, 46-53
54
55
48, 56-71
72-76
77, 78
79
80
81
50, 82-84
33, 45, 85-87
19, 30-32, 47, 48, 85, 88-92
17
93-100

Two examples of the use of FLT treatment and toxicity response assessments are presented
below.
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Head an
nd neck canccer
Evaluatio
on of the response to a siingle cycle of
o platinum-bbased chemootherapy andd 10 Gy of a 70
Gy radiattion therapy regimen in head and neck cancer haas been studiied by Mendda, et al.3, 6 . An
example of pre-theraapy and mid--therapy imaages for one of the subjeccts in the serries is presennted
he large tum
mor in the jaw
w area, visiblle on both sccans, and thee profound
in Figuree 14. Note th
reduction
n in FLT upttake in the ceervical spinaal and claviccular marrow
w with therappy. The channge
in cervicaal spinal marrow, an area exposed to
o both chemoo- and radiattion therapyy, versus the
lumbar marrow
m
metaabolism, an area
a only exp
posed to the chemotheraapy, providess insight intoo the
relative influences off each type of
o cancer theerapy on bonne marrow suuppression aand the assocciated
dicated that thhe combinedd chemoradiiation therappy
cytopeniaas. Kinetic-based analysses have ind
reduced cervical
c
spin
nal marrow metabolism
m
by
b approxim
mately 75% w
whereas chem
motherapy
reduced the
t lumbar marrow
m
metaabolism by approximatel
a
ly 12%6. Fuurther analysses found thaat the
mid-theraapy marrow metabolism
m (red line) was
w inverselyy related to tthe calculated radiation ddose
(black lin
ne) administered to the cervical
c
spinal marrow101. See Figurre 15.

Figure
e 14.Maximum
m-intensity prrojection imag
ges
of head
d and neck ca
ancer patient pre-therapy and
a
mid-the
erapy (10 Gy and 1 cycle of cisplatin plus
p
paclitax
xel). Note the
t
large tum
mor in the ja
aw,
visible on both scans, and the profou
und
reduction in FLT uptake
u
in the
e cervical spiinal
avicular marro
ow with therap
py.
and cla

Figurre 15.Relatio
onship of spiinal marrow SUV
and radiation do
ose (cGy) byy distance a
along
profile
e (i.e., verteb
brae; C6 to T5
5). The blackk line
is the
e radiation do
ose in cGy de
elivered in the
e one
weekk time interva
al. The blue
e line is the prethera
apy SUV in th
he vertebral body marrow. The
red l ine is the mid-therapy (i..e. Post Wee
ek 1)
SUV over the same profile. Note the invverse
relatio
onship betwe
een the mid-ttherapy SUV
V and
the radiation do
ose (cGy).
Derived from
McGu
uire, et al., 20
011101.
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Cervicall cancer
Cervical cancer is treeated with a combination
n of chemo- and radiatioon therapy. T
The pelvis
(sacrum, coxae and femoral
f
head
d and neck) contains
c
appproximately 337% of the ttotal volumee of
red marro
ow102. It hass been hypotthesized thatt the radiatioon therapy doose-based suuppression oof the
marrow contained
c
wiithin the pelv
vis, irradiateed during thee treatment oof cervical caancer, hindeers
the ability of patientss to receive their
t
compleete course off chemotheraapy in the prescribed tim
me
frame. However,
H
excclusion of th
he entire bon
ny pelvis in ttargeted radiiation therapy planning iis not
possible, but exclusio
on of the mo
ost metaboliccally-active m
marrow is thheoretically ppossible. FL
LT
imaging provides a method
m
for th
he identificattion and straatification off marrow funnction for
radiation
n therapy treaatment plann
ning and the sensitivity oof the relatioonship betweeen radiationn
dose and
d marrow fun
nction provid
des a means by which thhis toxic sequuelae could bbe monitoredd.
Figure 16
6 illustrates the
t effects of
o chemoradiiation therappy on a cerviical tumor annd the pelvicc
bone marrrow.

Figurre 16.FLT ima
ages of respo
onse to treatm
ment (9 Gy/we
eek plus 40 m
mg/m2/week ccisplatin)
of cervical cancerr with pre-therapy FLT pellvic marrow u
uptake as a ffactor in the rradiation
treatm
ment planning
g. Red arrow
w identifies the
e tumor. Imag
ges are scale
ed to 10 kBq/ccc.

LUSIONS
CONCL
The Clinical Trials Network
N
is deesigned to esstablish a fraamework forr the effectivve
implemen
ntation of im
maging biom
markers for th
he assessmennt of responsse in therapeeutic clinicall
trials, theereby facilitaating the exp
peditious app
proval of new
w drugs. Too this end, im
maging site aand
manufactturers site reegistries and the multicen
nter IND meechanism havve been estaablished. Thhe
first entry
y in the Biom
marker Use Pathway,
P
[188F]fluorothym
midine (FLT
T), is now avvailable for
monitorin
ng the response to therap
py in oncolo
ogic drug triaals. The pottential role foor nuclear
pharmaciists in this en
ndeavor runss the gamut from facilitaating their asssociated im
maging sites aand
their nuclear pharmacies in succeessfully meeeting the requuirements foor registratioon and enrolllment
in clinicaal trials to en
nvisioning neew agents fo
or inclusion iin the multiccenter IND pprocess.
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ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS
1.

The purpose of the SNM’s Clinical Trials Network (CTN) is to facilitate the effective use
of imaging biomarkers in multicenter therapeutic trials by
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2.

Linking sponsors of trials with qualified radiopharmaceutical manufacturing sites.
Linking sponsors of trials with qualified imaging sites.
Providing multicenter INDs
Facilitating the standardization and harmonization of imaging protocols.
All of the above.

Imaging Site Registry requires all of the following except
a.
b.
c.
d.

State-of-the-art imaging technology.
Appropriately trained imaging staff.
Fee for participation as a registered imaging site
Ability to adhere to standardized methods as demonstrated by imaging of the PET
Phantom.
e. All of the above are required.
3.

The Manufacturer Registry is designed to
a. Identify manufacturing sites capable of effective execution of CMC defined in the
particular IND.
b. Qualify manufacturing sites capable of effective execution of CMC defined in the
particular IND.
c. Link sponsors of clinical trials to manufacturers within specific geographic areas.
d. All of the above.

4.

[18F]Fluorothymidine (FLT) is the initial CTN Demonstration Project for the following
reasons except
a. FLT is a promising but under-utilized tracer for amyloid deposition, the hallmark
pathology of Alzheimer’s disease.
b. A number of single site INDs were available for FLT made by a variety of
processes resulting in multiple final products with acceptable endpoint
specifications therefore, providing an ideal scenario for a multicenter IND.
c. FLT is a promising but under-utilized biomarker for cell proliferation.
d. Efficacious surrogate markers are needed for oncologic therapeutic trials and
there is evidence of the potential of FLT in the monitoring of the response to
therapy in a variety of tumor types.
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5.

Significant differences exist in the appearance of an FLT versus an FDG image in all of
the areas but
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

6.

Brain
Bladder
Heart
Bone marrow
Tumor

Both FLT and FDG are generally modeled using a two tissue compartment model (i.e.,
plasma plus two states in tissues). Which of the following statements is true regarding
the model.
a. FLT is transported from the blood into the cells by the actions of nucleoside
transporters.
b. FLT is phosphorylated and then incorporated into DNA.
c. FLT is phosphorylated by thymidine kinase.
d. FLT must be metabolized to the glucuronide before cellular incorporation.
e. All of the above are true.

7.

Monitoring the response to treatment using an imaging biomarker requires that:
a. Changes in uptake of the tracer reflect changes in the process of interest only.
b. Pharmacokinetics of tracer delivery to the tissue of interest (e.g., tumor) is
consistent between the imaging times.
c. Full kinetic modeling must always be applied to the analysis of the imaging data
because simplified methods like SUVs do not adequately reflect changes in the
process of interest.
d. All of the above are true.
e. A & B above are true.

8.

Reliability and comparability of SUVs from time 1 to time 2 depend on all of the
following but:
a. The adherence to strict technical methodologies.
b. Identical levels of the physiologic process being mapped (e.g., glucose
metabolism, proliferation).
c. Similar delivery of the tracer on a dose administered (i.e., mCi/kg) basis to the
tissue of interest.
d. Lack of significant changes in organ function that mediates excretion and/or
metabolism of the tracer.
e. All of the above are required.
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9.

FLT imaging of bone marrow function is potentially useful for:
a. Determining the degree and extent of bone marrow suppression secondary to
treatments such as radiation therapy.
b. Mapping marrow space for radiation therapy treatment planning.
c. Determining the relative contribution of radiation therapy and chemotherapy to
marrow suppression.
d. Detecting compensatory increases in marrow function.
e. All of the above are potentially useful.

10.

Changes in FLT uptake in tumors with chemoradiation is driven primarily by changes in
the activity of:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

11.

Non-pathological FLT uptake occurs in all of the following structures except:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

12.

Liver
Bone marrow
Brain
Heart
Brain and heart

FLT update in bone marrow:
a.
b.
c.
d.

13.

Hexokinase
GLUT
Thymidine kinase (TK1)
Nucleoside transporters
BACE1

Occurs only as a consequence of bone marrow neoplasms or metastases.
Is more profoundly reduced by radiation therapy than by radiation therapy.
Is increased with in the radiation treatment field.
Is unaffected by chemoradiation treatments.

Early response of tumors to chemoradiation therapy can potentially be assessed by
changes in all of the following FLT parameters, except:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

K1
KFLT, influx rate constant determined from compartmental modeling.
KPatlak, rate constant determined from Patlak noncompartmental modeling.
Maximum SUV
Mean SUV
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14.

Accurate standardized uptake values (SUVs) require all of the following but:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

15.

Accurate calibration of the scanner.
Accurate measurement of the administered dose.
Accurate measurement of the blood glucose level.
Accurate measurement of the patient’s weight.
Accurate measurement of the time between administration of the dose and
imaging.

The potential role(-s) for nuclear pharmacists in the Clinical Trials Network (CTN) is/are:
a. To assist associated imaging facilities to meet the requirements for Imaging Site
Registration.
b. To facilitate meeting the requirements for Manufacturer Site Registration at their
nuclear pharmacy.
c. To assist in generating the CMC information at their site for inclusion in a
multicenter IND.
d. To provide ideas and feedback to the CTN for new agents to be included in the
Biomarker Use Pathway.
e. All of the above.

16.

FLT is:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

17.

TK1:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

18.

Metabolized to FLT-monophosphate by nucleoside transporters.
Metabolized by FLT-glucuronide by thymidine kinase.
Metabolized to FLT-glucuronide and then excreted.
Not metabolized.
B and C above.

Phosphorylates thymidine and FLT so that both can be incorporated into DNA.
Phosphorylates thymidine and FLT but only thymidine is incorporated into DNA.
Phosphorylates thymidine but not FLT but both are incorporated into DNA.
Transports thymidine and FLT from plasma into the cells.
None of the above.

The use of FLT for monitoring the response to therapy requires:
a. The comparison of SUVs determined at very early times since changes with
therapy occur in the initial uptake of FLT not the phosphorylation.
b. The comparison of SUVs determined at later times (> 45 minutes postadministration) since changes with therapy occur in the phosphorylation of FLT
not in the initial uptake.
c. Compartmental modeling of FLT kinetic parameters because SUV changes do not
robustly characterize changes with therapy.
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d. Non-compartmental modeling of FLT kinetic behavior because compartmental
modeling and SUV parameters do not robustly characterize changes with therapy.
e. Comparative imaging with FDG because FLT imaging alone does not robustly
characterize changes with therapy.
19.

FDG is:
a. An ideal agent for monitoring tumor response to therapy because the uptake is
only affected by treatment-related effects.
b. An ideal agent for monitoring tumor response to therapy because it captures
changes in inflammatory responses as well as tumor metabolic changes.
c. An inappropriate agent for monitoring tumor response to therapy because glucose
metabolism does not change with chemoradiation therapy.
d. An useful but not ideal agent for the monitoring of tumor response to therapy
because factors like blood glucose and inflammation not just tumor metabolism
may influence uptake.
e. Never used for monitoring the response of tumors to therapy.

20.

Requirements for future candidates for the Biomarker Use Pathway multi-center INDs
include all but the following:
a. The agent must have an established pharmacology and toxicology.
b. The agent must be a radiopharmaceutical for PET or SPECT use.
c. The agent must have an established chemistry and manufacturing (CMC)
information from multiple manufacturing sites with multiple methods for
production on different synthesis equipment.
d. The agent must have a minimum of one site with an on-going human study that
demonstrates both safety and efficacy.
e. The agent must have a minimum of one well-defined, clinical (human) imaging
protocol.
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